WORSHIP THEME - HONESTY
“Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be
trusted with much,” Luke 16
This week in worship we have been focussing on our
school value of Honesty. The children were read a story
about two brothers; one who felt that you could get more
and do better in life by being dishonest, while the other
brother thought that is was better to be honest, even if it
didn’t make you rich and wealthy.
In the story it seems that the dishonest brother is doing well
out of being dishonest and lying to cause trouble, but the
honest brother puts his efforts into helping others and being
truthful. In the end the dishonest brother is caught out by
his lies and mean ways and the honest brother through
helping others is himself helped and is able to live a happy
life.
We talked about what we can learn from this story and the
importance of being honest and once we are dishonest we
cannot be trusted and we can become mean and unkind
which means that we are then not keeping our other
school values. After some discussion about why we are all
sometimes dishonest, we decided that actually honesty
was the best policy and that this is something we should all
try to be.
Y6 BEDGEBURY TRIP
I had the great pleasure of accompanying Year 6 on their
trip to Bedgebury on Monday for problem solving and team
building skills. The children worked together well and built
some very creative dens and used their map skills to
navigate their way around the pinetum finding out lots of
information about the trees.

16th December.
If you would like your child to have Christmas Dinner this
needs to be booked online by next Wednesday (1st
December). We are unable to change the menu on Parent
Pay so on Thursday 16th December the menu choice is
Lasagne. If you book for this day you will get Christmas
Dinner.
On Wednesday the menu choice will not be roast
gammon, but Thursday’s choice, Lasagne. You just need to
ignore what it says on Thursday 16th December and book
main if you would like your child to have Christmas Dinner.
As always you still need to book even if you don’t need to
pay.
PTA BOTTLE DONATION DAY
A reminder that we have the last of our Christmas Fair
donation days on Monday and we are asking for bottle
donations for the Bottle Tombola in return for the children
being able to wear their own clothes. Families need only
donate one bottle per family rather than one per child.
Thank you in advance for your donations.
Also thank you to those of you who have donated
Christmas jumpers, but we are still looking for more if you
have them. And finally another reminder to get filling those
Jolly Jars for a great fun game for the children to enjoy at
the Christmas Fair which is now only a week away. We do
really appreciate all of your help and donations and it is
looking like we are all set for a great event.
POPPY APPEAL DONATIONS
Thank you to everyone that supported our Poppy Appeal
by buying poppy related products. We raised a total of
£119.65 for the Royal British Legion.

Mr Cole and I were particularly proud when Steph our visit
leader said that we were the best behaved school she had
ever had and the only school where everyone had got
back from the map reading activity on time. Well done
Year 6 you represented our school brilliantly and we all had
a great time too!

CHILDREN in NEED DONATIONS
Another big thank you to everyone that donated to our
Children in Need Appeal in exchange for the children
doing our Children in Need Ramble. We raised a total of
£326.00 to support the work of this fantastic charity. Thank
you very much!

Y5 PLANETARIUM VISIT
On Monday while Y6 were busy at Bedgebury Y5 were
being visited by the Planetarium from Herstmonceux
Science Centre. The children has a great time watching two
shows revealing our amazing night sky and solar system.
This has really supported the children in their learning and
understanding of planets. Again the children represented
the school brilliantly. Thank you Year 5.

FOOTBALL SUCCESS
Congratulations to Archie Compton in Year 6 who has been
completing in trials to be Sussex’s U1s football team. After a
lot of hard work and some tough competition he has been
selected to be part of the Sussex team. Well done Archie!

CHRISTMAS DINNER ORDERS
As well as the Newsletter you will have received a copy of
this year’s menu for Christmas Dinner which is on Thursday

COVID CASES
Cases are rising in the local community and in schools so
please be extra vigilant for signs and symptoms at the
moment and if in doubt please test. A letter is attached
from East Sussex County Council for your information.
Have a lovely weekend everyone!
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Congratulations





Sophie C (Y3) for donating over 18” of her hair to
the Little Princess Trust to help those suffering
from hair loss and raising lots of money for the
trust at the same time. Well done we are very
proud of you!
Reuben (Y3) for working incredibly hard on his
Ancient Greece information report and never
giving up on his neat letter formation. Super Star!

